Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee
Meeting Agenda
Friday, October 3, 2008

1. Introductions

2. Approval of agenda for October 3, 2008 meeting

3. Approval of meeting notes from September 5, 2008 meeting

4. FORM D – New Graduate Certificate
   
   To access these forms go to http://ereserves.unm.edu/eres/default.aspx
   Click on Students start here, for Electronic Reserves
   Search for FSCC, password is FSCC (not case sensitive)
   
   a. Form D from School of Medicine Biomedical Sciences to create
      Certificate Program in University Science Teaching in Biomedical
      Sciences with Sherry Rogers, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Department of
      Cell Biology and Physiology (10 minutes)

5. Accreditation & Assessment update with Nancy Middlebrook and Tom Root
   (20 minutes)

6. Forms B for new courses
   
   To access these forms go to http://registrar.unm.edu/
   Under Faculty and Staff Resources click on Curriculum Workflow
   
   a. Form B from School of Medicine, Emergency Medicine to create
      International Emergency Medicine – Nepal. CLNS 833, (1-4) Clerkship
   b. Form B from Civil Engineering to create Lower Division Special topics in
      Civil Engineering CE 291 (1-3) [#B 298 – electronic]
   c. Form B from Physics & Astronomy to create Quantum Information Theory PHYC 572 (3) [#B 290 – electronic]
   d. Form B from Anderson School of Management to create Fraud Examination MGMT 642 (3) [B# 289 – electronic]
   e. Form B from Anderson School of Management to create Public Affairs and Public Relations MGMT 652 (3) [B#286 – electronic]
   f. Form B from Anderson School of Management to create Competitive Analysis MGMT 650 (3) [B# 285 – electronic]
7. **Form C for New Programs**

To access these forms go to http://registrar.unm.edu/
Under Faculty and Staff Resources click on Curriculum Workflow

a. Form C from English & Health, Medicine, Human Values to revise Health, Medicine and Human Values Options I and II [C#412 – electronic]
b. Form C from MIDS/ASM to revise Post-Masters Certificate in Mgt-Concentration in Management Information Systems [C#411 – electronic]
c. Form C from English to revise M.A. English-Concentration in Language and Literature [C#385 – electronic]
d. Form C from Health, Exercise, and Sports Sciences to revise BS Athletic Training [C#386 – electronic]
e. Form C from Communication & Journalism to delete Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication [C#282 – electronic]
f. Form C from Communication & Journalism to revise BA in Communication Concentration [C#383 – electronic]
g. Form C from Latin American Studies to delete MSLSD/MSN dual degree [C#361 – electronic]
h. Form C from Psychology to revise BA & BS Psychology Majors [C#355 – electronic]
i. Form C from Psychology to revise PhD Psychology-Health Psychology concentration [C#356 – electronic]
j. Form C from Psychology to revise PhD Psychology-Health Psychology Emphasis [C#357 – electronic]
k. Form C from Sociology to revise Ph.D. Sociology [C#350 – electronic]
l. Form C from Political Science to delete BS Political Science Concentrations [C#341 – electronic]
m. Form C from English to revise BA ENGL Pre-Law Concentration [C#335 – electronic]

n. Form C from English to revise BA ENGL Pre-graduate Concentration [C#333 – electronic]
o. Form C from English to revise BA ENGL Liberal Arts Concentration [C#334 – electronic]
p. Form C from Communication & Journalism to revise Ph.D. in Communication [C#312 – electronic]
q. Form C from Anderson School of Management and School of Law to create new degree Juris Doctor, Master of Accounting Dual Degree [C#269 – electronic]
r. Form C from Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences to create a new concentration in MS PE General Physical Education Concentration [C#257 – electronic]
s. Form C from Mathematics and Statistics to create a new Graduate Minor for the PhD in Pure Mathematics [C#228 – electronic]
t. Form C from College of Education to revise MS LLSS Ed thought & Sociocultural Studies Concentration [C#223 – electronic]
u. Form C from Communication & Journalism to delete MA in Communication Concentrations [C#218 – electronic]

v. Form C from Health, Exercise and Sports Science to revise MS Health Ed Community Health Concentration [C#203 – electronic]
w. Form C from Educational Specialties to revise PhD Educational Linguistics [C#143 – electronic]
8. **Family and Community Medicine**

To access these forms go to [http://ereserves.unm.edu/eres/default.aspx](http://ereserves.unm.edu/eres/default.aspx)
Click on Students start here, for Electronic Reserves
Search for FSCC, password is FSCC (not case sensitive)

a. **Form C** from School of Medicine Family & Community Medicine to revise Major of Physician Assistant Studies

b. **Form B** from School of Medicine, Family and Community Medicine to create Introduction to Clinical Medicine I – Genetics & Neoplasia, 322, (3)

c. **Form B** from School of Medicine, Family and Community Medicine to create Introduction to Clinical medicine I – Infection & Immunity, 323, (2)

d. **Form B** from School of Medicine, Family and Community Medicine to create Introduction to Clinical medicine III – Human Sexuality & Reproduction and Endocrinology 425, (5)

9. **Academic Program Reviews from Kathleen Keating:** FSCC members can sign up for one or more of the following APR
a. Anthropology (Fall 2008)
b. Philosophy (Fall 2008)
c. Religious Studies (Fall 2008)
d. Landscape Architecture (Spring 2009)
e. Chemical and Nuclear Engineering (Spring 2009)
f. Electrical and Computer engineering (Spring 2009)
g. Civil Engineering & Construction Management (Spring 2009)
h. Mechanical Engineering (Spring 2009)

10. **New Business**

11. **Adjourn:** next meeting on Friday, November 7, 10-noon, Roberts Room, Scholes Hall